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SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE

EveNs, K. D., Lg37-44.-Edwards" Lower VI Modern, School certifi-
cate 7944.

Hnr,r,rwnr-r,, R. B., 1937-44.-Wood'ham's, Lower VI Sc'B, School Cer-
tificate 1943.

NuTrer,r., J., 1937- 1944.-Leech's, IJp_per.VI Modern, School certificate- --LgAt', 'Prefect, Librarian, Ilouse Savings Secretary, A'T'C'
CnnuproN, K. G., 1938-44.-Mason's, Upper Vb Modern'

DuNrnnrEv, E. D., 1938-44.-spencer's, Lower VI MOdern, school
Certificate 1944.

SlNnnns, F., 1938-44.-Evans', IJpper Vc'

wurrn, R. A., 1938-44.-Grear',s, Lower VI Sc.B, School certificate-lg,ia, 
nlin6r Sclrolar, Bantam Colours 1941, House Collector War

Savings.

wrr-lrAus, D. B., 1938-44.-Greal',s, Lower VI MOdern, School cer-
tificate 1944.

Acrnns, C., t9aO-a4.-Mason',s, Lower VI Modern, School certificate
7944, Barrtam Colours 1942, A.T.C.

Br.lcruonE, C., 1939-44.-Edwards', Lower VI Sc.B., School Certificate
1944.

FIer,roN, D., 1939-44.-Evans" Ilpper VI Science, school certificate
1943.

Aurnosr, P. B., lg4}-44.-Gleal',s, Upper Vc, Intermediate certificate
R.L.S.S.

BoNNEv, N. R., 1940-44.-Grear',s, Lower VI Sc.B,' School Certifi'cate

1944, A.T.C.
CunNow, V Trans'

StnvENs, rVc' A'T'C' , --
Wrlrv, S I Modern, School Certificate

1942, Bronze Medallion'

YouNc, I. A., 1940-44.-Rogers" Lower VI Modern, School Certificate
L944.

ArtrnN, E. G., 1941-44.-Mason',s, Lower VI Modern' School Certificate

7g[4, Barltam Colours 1942.

PnrEsrlEr, D., toat-+4.-Evans" Lowel vI MOdern, School certificate
L944.

Boocrn, P., tSaZ-a4'-Evans', Trans Y'
HeupsoN, R. G., 1942-44.-Rogers',, Trans Y'
Ross. G..7g42-44.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern, School certif.cate L944,
- --h.Lls.S. 

Bar to Bronze Medal tgae'

Souu, K, 1942-44.-Edward's, Lower Va Modern'

Durrr, I. F. Y., 1943-44'-Mason's, IIb'
Gor-or-S. I., 1943-44.-Masonrs, Lower VI Sc.A, School Certificate 1944'

Bunsr, M., t9aa.-Grear's IIa'



, SALYEf;d
I. D. Hamilton, J. Holt, A. A. Marshall, H. J. M. Royden.

Ever,yor,re wiltr be glad to s now makinq a
very good recovery following h eft the fnfirmirv
in january and has on several since half-terni.
He hopes t9 be back at pchool for the summer term befoffe retiring
f.rlry,_ and we a.re su.re that boys in the upper part. of flre schoo-I
particulprly.will b9_ qla_d to kno* that h€ w:iil ue- in charge of the
Senior Plrysics until July.

to ust-ffi 
:

The savi-rgs collections have amoulted Lo Abgs 6s. 2d. this tem.
The total collected since February, 1940,, is n&r gZz,ZSS 6s. Bd.

Thb ten&"s subscriptions for the Fiwe Milrion club amounted to
drt 1os. od.

^ The Sbip rralfpenny Fund has amounted to {tt 16s. 4d. this term.
{50 was sent to the Merchant Navy comforts nuna.by the boys at the
end of the Autumn term.

Southport appealed to the
Chrisfmas mail. Tlris year

ffit,f,gi1,$L'i"S,ff -'*'"1

The school is gratefi:l to an old boy, K. Erepburn, for assistance
willingly given during a period when illness caused the absence.of one
or two members of the stafi. we hope ttre experience gained in this
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vohmtary work will be of value to him when he enterp the teaching
profession at the end of his period of trainiag"

Another old boy -Pr5errt
engaged in research lePhone
Company, came fro a most
interesting lecture (o

The scie.nce Department thank R. I{- Garstarlg for the gift of a
book, " The Outline of Wireless, " by Ralph Stranger.

--l{-HOUSE NOTDS

EDWARDs'

EVI\NS'

As a result of the very frost5r weather .at the beginning of term,
no llouse matches have yet been played, but we'are hoping for some
good results from the coming Junior matches.- Last term the llouse bade farewell to D. Priestley, and A. Crowther
has been appointed llouse Prefect in his place. G. W. Iree has been
appointed a School Prefect.

^ - New interests have been aroused by the re-opening of s"ome of the
e of our boys will foin them.
ade any ryrectacular progress
Milion Club figures are still
to help raise the standards

G.W.L.

GREAR'S

Our results in the Senior Rugby competition wele disappointing.
Though the team contained several ggod players, it failed because the
bulk of the work fell on their shoulders. As yet no Junior llouse
matches have been played. Attendance at practices' has not always
been good, th'ough great enthusiasm has been shown by those who
have attended. We congratulate Lawson on being awarded Bantam
Colours.
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It is pleasing to note the interest in the new societies. In the
Debating Society, Pegg has been appointed Vice-Chairrnan, and Ross
and Francis are members of the Committee.

Life-Saving and Swimming practices are in progress, but greater
interest must be shown if we are to retain last year's position. With
the advent of better weather we must urge all boys to start practising
now.

Finally, to all who are taking the S.C. and H.S.C. we wish every
success. N.G.F.

LEECH'S
The term has not so far been marked by many important activities,

but it-is ve_ry pleqsing to hear that Kenjzon and Blair have both gained
the Silver Medallion for Life-Saving.

The Savings Group is still progressing fairly well, although certain
members never contribute.

.__ 
We hope that the Junior Rugby Team, captained by M. A. Bason,

will do well in the forthcoming matches, and also that-the House will
be well represented in the Sports next term

our best wishes for success also go to those boys entering for the
trial examinations at t]'.e end of this term. C.M.W.

MASON'S
The news that Mr. Mason is to retire at the end of this'term was

received wjth 
_d_eep regreJ _bv g.r"ry member of the rrouse. His untiring

work for the rlouse and his interest in every individual boy has beei
appreciated by -all. He will be remembeied not only [,y present
members but also by many generations of old boys. The iddls and
traditions he has founded will be upheld for many years to come.
Mr. Lessiter has acted as rlousemaster for over a ierm and we can
assure him of our continued support.

Polding is to be congratulated on being appointed a rrouse prefect.
We welcome Glass back to School after [is unfortunate accident last
term.

i" 3HI" 
u 
t';;;i'f,lgk".,f.1Hx ll$

XV. 
XV and Richards for the 2nd and Brd

c,as t#:ffi:'jli ?T;"i:?:
wiil
duri 

ys are urged to practise

we wish success to all boys taking the H.s.c. and s.c. trial
examination, hoping that their labours will be fruitful. C.R.

ROGERS'
The senior Rugby. Xv su^cceeded in winning their group competi-

tion, but were beaten in the final match, which-producEd air excellent
gqpe reflecting great credit on bot.b sides. we Lope the Junior team
will provide the same standard of ability and efrort in'this term's
competition.
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It is the

athletics, On

the other that
the s.c. less

SPENCER'S
been unable to
ur Junior team,
show its mettle
ted on being a

coach boys who show enthusiasm.
Finaily we wish the best of luck to all those who are entering the

H.S.C. atth S.C. trials. May they reap the fruits of their ttB:31".

WOODHAM'S

At the end of last term we were very soffy to say good-bye to
R. Halliwell. His services in Rugby and cricket will be missed by
both the llouse and the School. We- send him our best wishes for his

appointed School Prefect.
ior Savings Secretary and
are fully appreciated.

cent. membership of the
Five Million CIub. We are very pleased to see this wholehearted
response to our aPPeal. S'T'



OtD BOYS' NEWS

ROLL OF HONOUR
It is with deep regret that we record the deaths of the following

OId Boys:-
E, W. Ffn,rrox R.A.F. 4th

(Grear's 1936-1939)
F. S. |rNNrNcs . R.N.V.R

(Leech's 1936-1941)

T. SnoooN R.A.F.
(Edwards' 1920-7924)

Information has been received tbat the following have been posted
as missing:-

K. Porrs (Edwards' 1932-1936) .... R.A.F.
C. Eurwrsrr.n (NIason's 1930-1937) R.A.F.

Information has been received that the following has been
wounded:-

C. McMrlr.ew (Grear's 1936-1942) -. ...... Ar-y
Information has been received that the following awards have been

M. EvlNs (Grear's 1935-1940) .. Army
K. Porrs (Edwards' 1932-1936) .....:... R.A.F.
I. A. B. Bnowx (Spencer's 1933-1938) . R.A.F.
D. IssorsoN (Leech's 1926-1931)

A. C. Br.vrrrn (Evans' 1933-1938) ...... R.A.F. .........
D. Troy (Spencer's 1931-1939)

A. B. LuNo (Woodham's 1929-1934) ... R.A.F. D.F.C.
fnformation has been'received that the following have been

mentioned in despatches :-
K. H. Tnevrs (Grear's 1925-1930) .... R.N.V.R.
I. W. LErvnslny (Leech's 1931-1937) Army.

This is the second time Leivesley has been " mentioned."

J. L. Edmondson has passed thq final examination for M.B., Ch.B.
at Liverpool University.

G. I. Ingham ha.s passed the frlal examination for the B.Sc. degree
of Manchester University.

H. Lees, B.Sc., has been awarded the degree
University for a thesis on the biochemistry of the
soil. He is at present doing important research
Experimental Station.

J. G. White has passed the examination for B.Sc. (Tech) at Man-
chester University with 3rd Class llonours in Mechanical Engineering.

E. W. Marsden played for Oxford University against Cambridge
University at Rugby football on March 3rd.

13th

23rd

December, 7944

Decenber, 7944

December, 1944

M.C.
D.F.C.
D.F.C.
D.F.C.
D.F.C.
D.F.c.

MARRIAGES
Ar-r'nuo Scogr to Mvne, DevrosoN at St. Andrew's Church, Southport,

on February 6th.

RoNer.o SronsorrrAM to Men;onrn Sonntr-r. at Maidstone, Kent, on
March 5th.

OLD BOYS' TETTERS
Gonville and Caius College,

Cambridge.

To the Editors of " The Red Roec."
25th February, L94^5.

Srns.-This term University life, proceeding on its leisurely course,
has only lately been aroused by the advent of the boat race, the contest

ans are rowing men, but L.G.J.
team, which is acquitting itsell
.G.J., D.E.E., and B.S.H. are
, but we are sorry to say that

P.J.O. and R. II., who have lately been to a lecture on " The
Mechanics of Table Tennis," have not joined them.

D.J.H., experimenting in the f.eld of wireless research, has obtained
only copious fumes, whilst R.H.G. has spent some time endeavouring
to play the organ, but as he did not invite any of us to hear his
performance we cannot comrnent on his profi.ciency. A.M.W. has not
been seen lately, probably owing to the fact that he is an early riser.

W.S. is leaving us at the end of this term for the R.A.F., and we
wish him many " htppy landings." Also the best of luck to those
members of the School who are taking the Scholarship Exam. here in
March. 'We are, Sirs, yours faithfully, 

C.U.O.G.S.

To the Editors of " The Red Rooe."

University Naval Division,
Edinburgh.

February, 1945.

Srns.-The end of the course draws ttigh, br,inging with it the usual
'Varsity exams., and, in addition, Naval exaJns. in the many subjects
that our C.P.O.'s and O.I.'s have valiantly tried to teach to us.
Although most of us have no qualms regarding these, we are not at
all sure that we possess that mysterious, indefinable thing, off.cer-like
qualities, gerrerally known as O.I-.Q., which, if we are to becorrc
Offcers, are naturally required. Variow types of work have been
done to improve these qualities in us, such as scraping the paint ofi
,boats, on an open quay, in ten degrees of frost, and spending an
afternoon lifting baulks of timber on to the roof by various qrethods,
and then lowering them agailr, and we have spent numerous hours
on the parade ground.

With the advent of the arctic weather at the commencement of
this term, many decided that exercise would be better for thern than
treezing in the lecture rooms, and so the various ponds and canals

$I



around were well populated with skaters and those who aspired to
learn the art, muchlolheir discomfort, and to that of their companions.
The more zealous were found, at two o'clock in the morning, still
fl)ong round the ice in the moonlight, with the result that they did
n6t feel able to concentrate on lectures the next morning.

The exceedingly rapid thaw which occurred was.welco1gd by
many, as at last rugger and hockey could be played again, a_nd during
the last few weeks, when we have had exceedingly good weather, many
matches of rugger, hockey and soccer have been played, both U.N.D.

engineering part of the course wil be completed.- And now I had better start some more work if I hope to complete
the course.

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Undergraduate Rating J. ANSTEY.

Students' IJnion,
Liverpool.

26th February,7945.

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose."

SrRs.-After a somewhat frantic search for information about the
activities of Georgians here this term, the only conclusion to be reached
is that everybody is working too hard to be doing anything interesti4g.

Last week the Dramatic Society produced " The Tempest," which
was well received, and much credit for its success is due to L. Shilling,
the stage manager.

The S.T.C. is, of course, still a thriving concern at Liverpool, and
Messrs. Bracewell, Haddock and Russell were in a party chosen recently
to demonstrate to their admiring colleagues how to go on manoeuvres.
It is to be hoped, however, that their demonstration of how to get
lost in your own smoke-screen, how to keep your trouseni up whilst
climbing over towering obstacles or crawling through barbed wire, and
of how best to fi,re at your own men (by mistake), was not taken too
seriously. Besides these liabilities which the Corps has acquired this
session it has undoubtedly recruited a valuable asset in E. Calardine,
who won the monthly shooting competition last week (we suspect he
must have been practising at home or somewhere), and who was in
the S.T.C. team against the U.N.D.

a2

until it has attained a length just
t there are Georgians at Liverpool, we
you great pleasure by bringing tJ:is

'We are, Sirs, Yours faithfullY ' '

THr LtvEnpool UNtvERs'lrY OLo GEoncllNs'

King's College,
London.

23rd February, L945.

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
SrRs.-This term finds us sti]l here after the straln of Chrilhnas

terminals, and we are now kept hard at work for the forthcoming Part I

M.M. has also been teaching the said lovelies.
'We are, Sirs, Yours faithtullY,

TnE LottpoN UNlvsngrv OLo Geonei.aNs.

University College,
t*u^T?in 

February, leir5.
To the Ed,ttorc of " The f,sl Rose."

Sfns,-The main event of this terrn seems to have been the inter-
coLlege sports, which take place €vjry ye_ar: The procedure is al.w-ays

for tEe fwo southern colles-es, cardiff '"u f,:'1iffi"f 3lt{i.""S"f#
es were played at Cardiff in

; d.espite the fact that nearly the
tearns, we did not do at all well
e up to Aberystwyth.
event is the Eisteddfod, which also

takes place in Aberystwyth, and a ts and elocu-
tionisti have gone up from this coll

For one ttrving ln Southport it what a great
part singing plays in the national life cosmopolitan
place like Swansea.' I remember how at the international Rugby match last year a

all the people
, but more as
how to. It is
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I remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,
N.V.M.

[We- are v_ery glad to see G. P. Wakefield safely back again, and to
have the opportunity of printing the following intereiting article
from his pen.-Ed.l -

BRITISH PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS IN GERMANY
Early this year I returned to England from Germany. I had been

a prisoner of war for eighteen months, and I was lucky enough to be
among the parby of sick and wounded exchanged in January through
Switzerland.

It is likely that only those who have relatives and friends in the
Stalags and Oflags, and those whose work brings them into contact
with the prisoners of war departments of such organisations as the
Red Cross Society, have any clear idea of the daily life of a war
prisoner. Readeri may be interested, then, to have s6me information
which has been gained at f.rst-hand.

Prisoners of war are divided into two main categories : those who
may be obliged to work for the detaining power and those who may
not. The Geneva Convention, 1929, states that prisoners, with the
exception of N.C.O.s, waffant off.cers and commissioned officers, may
be put to work which does not directly contribute to war industry.
In practice, of course, it is very diff.cult to distinguish between work
which helps a nation's war effort, and work of an essentially peace-
time nature; consequently private soldiers, and men of corresponding
rank in all the services, are given work in mines, on the land, on the
railways, in paper mills, almost anywhere except in the munitions
factories. These men are registered in the main Stalags, and those who
are medically fit are sent out in groups of about twenty and upwards
to the area in which the work is to be done. If the area is near to
the Stalag, thqy return each night; if not, they are quartered in smaller

ce of work. These small compounds are
the same way as the larger camps, usually
not work himself, in charge of the British

fn the main Stalags, then, are the medically unfit, those awaiting
a posting to working camps, some few who work in the immediate
neighbourhood, and the N.C.O.s and Warrant Offrcers. Commissioned
offi.cers are sent to Oflags, or, in the case of Air Force offi.cers, to
Stalag Luft III; this camp, which was in reality an Oflag, was in the
territory now occupied by the Red Army.

For nine months I was in the hospital attached to Stalag 344, and
I often visited the camp itself, about a mile away. Last August I was
moved to Oflag VII B, and I found that life in a non-working camp,
Stalag or Oflag, always follows much the same course. Living condi-
tions vary considerably. Some camps are new and fairly comfortable,

some old and dilapidated; some have reasonably good open-air
sPace, others are extremely conf.ned. There are camps in pleasant,
sheltered valleys, and on bleak, open plains. AII the camps are over-
crowded.

The prisoner's greatest enemy is boredom. Except for the check
parades in the morning and evening, and, occasionally, additional
checks and searches, the day is at the prisoner's disposal, to make
whatever use of it he chooses.

One of the most general occupations is reading. There are books
in all the camps, and the bigger camps have libraries of many thousands.
of volumes, on all kinds of subjects. Most people read for pleasure,
to pass the time, but there are many who spend daily many hours in
preparation for professional examinations. Facilities exist for examin-
atibn papers to be sent out through the International Red Cross Society,
so that the examinations may be taken in camp. Many prisoners will
return to England, after the war, fully qualified for professional careers.

Music is important, too. All the camps have their orchestras and
singers-anything from a hot swing trio to a forty-piece symphony
orchestra, from a crooner to a choral society. Musical activities are
closely linked with the dramd,. Every camp has its own theatte, a

for the purpose.
The Comedy of

.",'i*tT5:?,1";:
were introduced, and the theatre was transformed into a representation
of the " Porcupine " tavern. Costumes for the orchestia and cast

hoses were furned on to a small hockey pitch which had a banked-up
peri,meter, and on Christmas Day it was in use for skating and .ic?
hockey. Football draws the best crowd, and on one memorable
occasion last year a half-time
the R.A.F., when a German
pursued by two British fighters
all this some time after the "

of the
is still
y since
camPS
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duriog Chrisfuas 1944 demonstrated very cnea"rly. The man who ean
f.rrdl no mental or manual employment is invaliably the man most sore
in the fetters of captivity.

The health of prisoners of war, many of whom are wounded before
capture, is a very I h
close quarters som by
and orderlies who er.
men aie prisoners because they remained behind to care for the
wounded in the field during the enemy's victorious campaigns in the
first years of the war. Their work has continued throughout the whole .

period of captivity. Each camp has its own small hospital or sick
bay, and there are besides one or two larger hospitals, with accom-
modation for four or fi.ve hundred patients, such as the one attached
to Stalag 34rt. The medical and surgical work in all these hospitals
is dbne entirely by tsritish doctors and nursing orderlies. Prisoners are
taken into German hospitals only when they need urgent speciali'st
attention, or emergency operations, and when the nearest general
prisoner of war hospital is too far away. But those I have met who
have been sent to German hospitals have spoken very highly of the
treatment and attention they receive there.

Prisoner of war life is monotonous and soul-destroyrng;. it is
artif.cial and creative only of artifi.ciali,ty. Its physical discornJorts are
as nothing in comparison with its spiritual limitation. Yet it has a
pattern of its own, a sort of infinite vari,ety in miniature, and" cacr
become self-contained. Soon it will be for nobody more than a
memory. May it never return a realit5r. G.P.W.

-lt-[We hope that the following article frorn M- Williams, now serving in
Italy, will intereFt our readers.-Ed.]

THE SAPPERS

The mottoes of the Sappen, Ubiqus-" svslytwhere f ' ; artd Qao
Fas et Gloria Ducunt-" where right-and glory lead," werei granted
by King William IV in July, 1832.

The Corps of Ro5ra,tr Engineors, as we knorn it to-day, carne into
being in 1856 by decree of Queen Victoria, when officers and men were,
fq the f,rst tisre, amalgarnated into one composite corps- . Frior to
this there h,ad been only officers in the Royal Engineem, but they did
not receive military rank unti\ 1757. These officers had under them
cirnili;an labour recruited when necessary for the jobs on hand.

trn the library of the Roy*l Military Academy at Wbolwich is a
list of distinguished engineer officers headed by Humphrey de Tiller:I,

1066, and Waldivius trngeniator, 1086. Engineer 
"frgutq 

wele tn cbarge
of what was caltred th-e Ordrrance train, wbich included artillery,
engineer and stsres branches, and it was not until 1716 -tlrat t\ Royal
ertiltery was formed, which we proudl_y cLafurr as our oldest.offsp-ring.
The hst hnk \{ith the Arti[er]z was broken ofly at the beginning of this
war, when the searchlights were handed over from the sappers to the

carrying h ted to the flyrtg machine and the
fonnatio is to this day, ur one ol our big barracks
in Alder Balloon Square," from which sorne of

newslnpeqs and on the radio, but only very occasionally are the R.E.
mentioned.

The Corps exists as live, move and
fight. In these days of of our activities
ar"e hardly ever prictise the other hand
an item {"tri"n i-n ttre 1 rlg, becomes of
paramount importance in the advance.

areas. There
uilding camps
e wake of-the
labour super-

t
+
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it was the cat who did the diret'ul deed,
The lazy cat, who lives a life of ease,
Who clothes himself in fur of finest silk,
Who will not drink, except the finest milk,
And stands aloof, howe'er we try to please.
What boots it, then, to keep this self.sh pet?
This cruel beast, who, quite without regret,
Slays inoffensive birds, and smirks with glee,
Inflicts his plaintive cry incessantly,
Owes unto Man his food, his life, his hearth,

And pondered lofty words and dreadful oaths,
With which, anon, his audience he would charm.
IIe meant the world no har:m;
And yet the cat, who ever had averred
That Polydas was always in his heart,
In envy, sought to slay the noble bird.
With supple spring he leapt at Polyd's head,
And Polydas lay dead.

Oh, bring the toucan with enormous beak,
The wingless kiwi and the heron lank,
The rose flamingo with the spindle-shank,
The human penguin and the ostrich freak;
The pelican must fill his pouch with sobs,
And extinct dodos from their ashes rise,
To walk behind the hearse where Polyd lies.

But cease, O Muse, cease mourning for his soul;
It never was tis wish to make me sad;
ThereforO, I must be glad
That he has left this bad and sinful world,
Where, day and night, we lived together both,
And now in climes more holy screams his oath. A.C.

-+tTISH THE OTTER
It was cold and silent, save for the noise of the stream, and not

very light, for the moon had not yet risen. Slowly, from the holt in
the shadows of the willow tree, a powerful dog-otter with a long
tapering tail crept. Silently he padded forward, his eyes searching
the bank, his long whiskers twitching as he snified the air. Then, after
gazing across the stream once more, he plunged silenfly into the swiftly
flowing stream.

IIe swam leisurely down-stream till he came to a large flat rock
which reared its head above the eddies. Tish scrambled up, shook
the water from his fur, and whined softly. He paid no attention to
the sound of the water-rat swimming by; he recognised that sound.

__]t_

ELEGY ON A DEAD PARROT

e,

And wring a sad, regretful, di
From all who stop to hear,
A sorry tear for him who, when in life, *Loved me as tenderly as does my wife,
For him whose intell-ect was so r6nowned., {
Yhg, ever uprightl l, ered thnughts p-ro_found, *And now no more inh es the breith olf hfe.
. -For Polydas is dead, wise polydas,
And never more shall sport in hunian talk,
And never more shall iound his heav,nly squa ,k,
Nor ever pipe again his accents clear,
And, with invectives dear,
Arouse the love of them to whom he speaks,
Nor, with discordant screech,
Raise ecstasy in them who hear his speech.
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But he became rigid and siient, crouching low on- the stone, his ears

pricked up and hi-s nose tw-itching, when he heard another sound on
the bank down-stream.

He crouched lower into the shadows and let himself silently into
the eam, coming uP as seldom as

E:il uTi"tlf"r;,'I#t',o":i#: ;3'ilT;
and onlY thr
pipe. They had tried in- vain to get him
-in-rags soiked in paraffin ald _1 lighted
comebut, even though it made his fur sm
they were having another try.

IIe swam on, up-stream, past the holt, past th9 littte bridge, ti+
he came to the *oo-ds. With a, powerful sweep of his tail he turned
sharply and clanbered up tJre pank. Itre halted, erect, nose raised,
and^t6.en started off through the undergrowth. The sound of the
hounds was nearer now and Tish could not tell where they were;
they seemed to be both in front and behind.

swiftly Tish turned and hurried back to the river. on land he

was liable-to be caught, but in the river he could,out-wit and out-swim
the hounds. Tish [a]ted a brief second, then slipped gently into the
water, dived. with hardly a r,ipple, and came up under some bushes,
where, with only his eyes, nose and edrs above water, he watched,
waited and listened.

The hounds came charging down the river bank. At a loss where
to look, they ran aimlessly along the bank, and then the beaters came
up, armed *ith h"avy cudgels and blazing torches. - Tish subm_erged
.i th" beaters came near, 5ut unfortunately as he did so he flicked a

dead branch. Though it was dim the hounds noticed the movement
and were after him like a flash.

Tish swam under water as far as he coul4 holding his breath,
po.ro"a by the leaders of the qr"k, but-sudd-enlv he found his way
barred by'an otter-net held up by three long-hafted otter-spears.

His way was barred, there was n-o g-oi'ng on. .Enrag$, I:h. whirled
round and headed away from the shadows of the bank. Diving on-ce

more he found himself 
'confronted by the leader of the pack. As the

hound lunged at him, Tish swerved and easily evaded the brute;
twisting ani turning, he came up under the dog and buried his teeth
in the iound's throlt. Hanging on, slashed by the fangs of the rest
of the pack, bleeding and tatlered, Tish was driven to the bank.

As theY neared the bank th
still clinging to the otter-hound,
lifted above the Colonel's head.
paw broken, Tish was thrown, still li'
-rnass of hounds, to h worried to death.

so ended a night of the noble English sport_of.otter-.hunting,_a
night enjoyed by all but the dead otter-hound and Tish. And, as the
Co"lonel rernartea to the Squire afterwards : " What an otter ! and
to think that that otter might have been shot by an-ignorant farmer !

It's a good job that there -are still sorne sportsmen left who can play

THE WRECK

Alas,poors orot
In Neptune' asleeP.
No more Ar heed,
Or softly sigh to feel Favonius' breath :

But onie thou wouldst have mock'd the tempest's fierce
Attempt by wind and wave to drag thee down
To thy last anchorage, where now thou liest.

Now all that lies forgott'n as the age
When all the sea was fill'd with white-wing'd ships,

s made

By dirty tankers and their grimy peers,
Disturbing thee in tby last resting-place. R'S.S.

ll--

JERTCHO

At Jericho, in Palestine,
The people worship wood;
The Lord commands the Israelites
To go and make them good.

The citizens defy the Lord;
He finds the walls are weak;
He tells the priests to march around
Them daily for a week.

" The seventh day," the Lord commands,
" IJpon your trumpets blow;
The walls shall fall down at the sound,
They have been weakened so."

Six weary days the priests march round :

All Israel stands at gaze.
The seventh day, the trumpets blare
And the high ramparts taze.

Confusion reigns in Jericho :

The Lord's men enter in
And burn the images of wood.
God keep us all from sin. A.V

#
lh

the game."
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STAR-GAZERS
The stars look down on slow revolving form
Of fertile green, parched sand, and rocky spur:s,
But do they hear the seas whipped by the stonn,
Or sighing win-ds breatrrte softly 'gainst the firs ?

They watch our busy breed, and brinkling, smile.
They see our ordered cities, trim and neat.
Are they aware of murd'rous wars the while,
Or do they feel the tramp of marching feet?
IIow can they know these things ? How judge at all ?

Yet some there are who heavenwards would look
And then foretell a mighty Empire's fall.
They read these same dumb stars just like a book.
If trivial facts like these our Magis see,
Shall I, I ask them, pass my H.S.C. ? J.R.H.

-l{-THE ART ROOM
Far from the madding tumult of the school,
IJprais'd on high, almost to Heaven's feet,
The artist sweats and plies his heavy toil:
With brush and palette doth he tempt his Muse
To charm the Naiads, lills and valleys green
On to his sun-kiss'd canvas; while the din
And bother of the busy world go on
Unheeded far below his blissful feet:
Ah me! that peace and beauty are not found
Save in such refuge as this lroly grorand. R.S.S.

__tE:-

RUGBY
1st XV REsur-ts

Wed., Nov. 22nd-v. Liverpool University 3rd XV, 
t"|3f,;;1 tB_14.

Wed., Dec. 9th-v. Blac\>ool Grammar School, tt ho-"-
School won 9-0.

Wed., Feb. ?th-v. Wallasey Grammar School, ", *T;;ol 
lost b_20.

Sat., Feb. 10th-v. Lancaster Grammar School, at Lancastet-

wed., Feb. 21st-v. ormskirk Grammar School, "*;:o*tSost 
t2-22'

School won 33-3.

Wed., Feb.

Wed., Feb.

2nd XV REsur.rs

7th-v. Wallasey Grammar School., at Wallasey-
School lost 3-22.

21st-v. Ormskirk Grammar Scftool, at Ormskirk-
School won 52-6.

3rd XV and eorrst XV R.usurts
Sat., Dec. 9th-v. Blackpool Grammar Sehool, at Blackpool-

wed.., Feb. zth-v. wa,Hasey Grammar school-, ", n"ff.Yl 
won 14-6'

Wed.,

Wed.,

School won 14-6.

BerctAlr XV and " UIvDER 14 " XV Rnsnrr.rs

Nov. 29th-v. IVlerchant Taylors' School, at Crosby-
School w.on tr2-6.

Feb. 7th-v. Wallasey Grammar School, at Wallasey--
School lost 3-6.

Sat., Feb. 10th-v. Lancaster Grammar School, at home-
School lost 10-0.

Wed., Feb. tltlr-v. Merchant Taylors' School, r, OBff; 
won 2B_0.

tst XV Cnrrrcrsu, !944-45
I. M. Ross (Captain), Colours 7943-44.

S. Mrr,nn (Vice-Captain), Colours 7943-44.

R. K. PenrrNsoN. lst XV Colours 7942-43. Loose forward. Ifas been
handicapped this season by being unable to take part in many games.
Ife has, however, played well fui loose scrums and tackled well.

R. GnnrNer.r.. lst XV Colours 7943-44. Loose forward. A fast and
tireless forward, who is always prominent in loose rushes. Shows
good anticipation in breaking up mo\rements by the opposition halves
and. threequarters. Tackles too high.

N. Ar,rEN. lst XV Colours 1944-45. Hooker. His talented forward
play has been a great asset to the pchool team this year. In set scrums
his excellent hooking has invariably secured us the ball. A r'rotice-
able feature of his play is his ability to gain possession of the baltr in
the loose and to start a three-quarter movement.

M. G. S.rNornsoN. lst XV Colours 19r$4-45. Centre threequarter. IIis
exceptional ppeed and acceleration have enabled him to penetrate the
opponents' defence with great success. He does not, however, always
distribute the ball to best advantage. In defence he has played
soundly, making good use of his kicking ability.

W. Rrcsy. 2nd XV Colours 1943-44. Front row forward. Elas used
bis height and weight to good effect in the line-outs. He has kept
well up with the play and done useful work in loose scrums. TaeHes
too high.

R. W. H,1yoBu. 2nd XV Colours L943-44. Front row forward- Is
slow in following the play and does not always use his weight to best
advantage. Has a useful tackle, and is prornpt in falling dn the ball
to stop loose rushes by the opposition.

F. BuxroN. Wing threequarter. He is a strong runner but does, not
make full use of his support. His tackling is much too high.

I, C. Scenrsanrcr. Wing threequarter. Though lacking in size, has
good Rugby sense and has gained ground through his speed and
intelligent backing up. In defence he tackles well, but is slow to
fall on the ball.

)

#
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l. D. Wnrsox. F^ull back. Handicapped by lack of size and weight,
'' 6;i hl;';i;; and confident handling and his accurate kicking make

him a reliable full back.

D. Bucr. Centre threequarter. Has relied too much- 91 hit support
when in an attacking iosition and has thus not used his strong run-
ning to full advantale-. Has developed a useful kick'

I. L. H.lr,ser.r,. Scmm-half. His passing from the base of the scrum

'' #;=^#;;Tot rto* and inaccurate in iecent matches. Tackles and

falls on the ball well.

A.Fvr,ns.Second.rowforward'.Thoughseldomconspicuoushiswork--ff-;l*ays 
been sound. Plays v ell in looBe scrums'

R. Drccr.n. Second row forward. Has played yith great energy but
-"rrifi".t-iiom lack of experience. A strong tackle'

R. C. Wnsnn. Back row forward' A useful forward' but is at a loss
- *Len in possession of the ball.

Also played: R. A. WnrrE, R. Gunsr, D. )onNsoN, I' M' BerHnn'

R. B. Hrr,r,rwrr,r,, A. Gnun.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

Committee: F. R. McManus (Chairman); O. H. Johnson (V1ce-phair-
man); J. M. Bather (Secretary); O: llurst, E. Moss, M. Seale'

on " Deep-Sea Diving," illustrating his talk with the epidiascope.

We have been greatly encouraged the
average, gver 100 members attend t all
elements in the School. Whether this is nce
or not is a debatable point, but the interest shown by the average

)

l

--+
DEBATING SOCIETY

Committee: R. W. Hayden (Chairman); V' 9. P-egg (Vice-Chairman);
D. C. Burton tS""""trw);-b. fVf."6voy, N. G."F'rincis, I. M. Ross.

for evil.

defeated by 25 votes to 15.

on February 9th, Soloman proposed- " Tf.t the British Monarchy
should be abotished," and was 

-oppbsed by llorrocks. Once more the

motion was defeated, this time by 25 votes to 18'
- -- 

Though attendance at the Debating sgclety hry leen high, we

should lik"e to see many more present at the debates. D.c.B., D.F.R.

/F

member is very pleasing.

-ll-ART SOCIETY

The call of art"has been perpistent throughout the war. Now, at
the rebirth of two new and popular societies, the Art Society stands
firm in friendly association with its colleagues.

The attendance has been good, and lectures include a talk on the
purpose of art by L. A. Burman, who illustrated his arguments with
i Uiirf survey of the history of art.

Good work has been done in every type of art, and very high
hopes for the coming exhibition reign throughout the committee. Some
posters have been painted and hung in the corridors.

We would like to extend our heartiest thanks to Mr. J. B. Jenkinson
for the time, patience and energy he has spent on the Art Society.

meaningless. Art is continually searching for knowledge, whether
material or spiritual, and thus it is science.

A history
Life is a pr
bringing their
changing with
cease to talk,
conclusion is ever reached.

We would like, therefore, to make yet another appeal for more
members, especially from the Senior side of the School, to join with
us in our efforts to put ouf conception of the world around us into the

FRM JMB

44

picture frame.
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MUSIC SOCIETY
,{. very fair standa.rd o{ rhetoric has been achieved by some

Th.e fure next term should prove more acceptable to the connoisseur
and also to those about to embark upon their maiden voya.ge through
the- vivi.d.ly -imaginative regions of modern rnllsic. Theii explorat"ions
will doubtless be stimulated and guided 'when such m-art"rc as
Prokoviev, Schostakovitch, Debussy, Vaughan Will"iams, Walton"
Sibelius and others are discussed. D.E-R.

--lt-
VIOLIN CLASS

This term the violin class has had a fair number of new members

is 10/- a term, which is very moderate furdeed, and ressons are held

Fi\tE lwi i r6q cltiB

_tr
No. 6b2 KING GEORGE V SCHOOL SQUADRON

AIR TRA.INING CORPS

As usual du.ring ttre winter term, our aotivities have been sonrewhatcurtailed. The weatfrer, {or instarrce, interfered- considerabl5r with
=flying arrangements, but it is hoped that we shall be more fortuiate in
the near fufure.

arranged.
or have been
: Sgt. Buck,
and Hoyles.

unfortunately
be cancelled.

The of the Squadror,r are to be congratulated in
becomin ):_Bracegirdle-Clarkson, Greeine, I{arvey,
Hobbs, r, Norris, Polding;. Preece, Sha-w.

Two cadets have rggen!!1 joined the forces-Sgt.-Wilby (F.A.A.)
an{ L/C. Wood (Army). We yi,sh them the very bept of luck. Sgt.
Pulman has successfully passed his second R.A.F. Selection Board.
During the term, a number of ex-cadets have again visited us. We
should like to express our pleasure at thepe visits and to say how much.
we appreciate them.

every Wednesday afternoon at four s',clcrr.lr. R.S.

_lt_

CHESS CLUB
This term we were Ormskirk Grammar

school. we returned t later. The honours
were even. \Me playe the influence of the
home ground must have caused some over-confidence.

Played at Sctrool, Feb. t'zth.
School Orrnskirk G.S.
O Cohen Webster
+ Watts .. Dean
0 Rosenbloom .. Yates

Timouria"n Jones
McManus ....... Broughton
Mcleod
Gold ... Charchman
Horrocks ... Ansfeld
Finn . ..... Richrnond

3 -Totals- 6

S.T.

Played. at Orrnsftirk-Jan. $tfi.
School Ormskirk G.S.
+ Watts ..:............. Woods +1 Cohen ........ Dean 0
+ Timourian Webster +
+ I\{cManus ...... Yates $0 Gold ...... Jones 1
1 Franklin ...... Rawsthorne 0
I Mcleod .... Ansfield 0
+ Horrocks ....... Broughton +0 Finn ...... Richmond 1

5 -Totals- A

1
L
2
1
0
I
1

1

o
L
2

1

0
o
o
1
12

4fi 47
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door training wili be Possible.
and all movement, in resPonse to

crew, and even each cadet must
the Squadron. Then, and onlY
the Annual CamP, when its

the beginning of the summ-er
cadets as P-ossible to take
that such a CamP offers'

Fr-rcnr SBncslNr'

-t{-
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

Senior Librarians: W.

Junior Librarians: R.
Horrocks, V. G'
Ilargreaves, A. J.

R. Gore, D. B. Read, C. Rimmer'

E. Allen, N. G. Francis, J' F' Glass, G'

F;g& S. Timourian, D. -C' Burton' J'
Mo#i"s-Cohen, D. F' Renouf, R. Scott'

G.
R.

Term begins

Athletic Sports (Finals)

Half Term

H.S.C. Exams. start

S.C. Exams. start

-lt-
IMPORTANT DATES

Wednesday, April zsth

Tuesday, May 15th

May 21st and 22nd

June 20th

June 29th

r

Term ends Tuesday, July 2ath lias
W'. H". I{QWI&, ProPfieton

tt-ar,=..,eat+at<bat<Ult<b.t-'at<t'a 
t+'r-t"i"t-i-tcl3

C. IL BR(IAIIIIUR$T & GlI.,

THE BOOKSHOP
OF QUALI.TY
AND NOTE

FOR ALL BOOKS

NEW AND OID

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOMS

5, 7 and t3 illarket $treet
Telephone 2064

t<bat+ar+at+at-ar->aa'-tt-"-'tt<L'"<b"<btt<btt--''.b.t<b"-.

Phone.6244

ET ct
AND BIRKDALE

BEATING CO.

BIRKDALE

P
SOUTHPORT
CAR.PET

KEW ROAD,


